Wine Menu
PAIR YOUR WINE
CHOICE WITH YOUR
MEAL
When pairing a good wine with good food - there are a few things to think about. Firstly, start off with the ingredients
and recognizing the "star" of the dish, followed by the sauce or glaze.
When choosing your wine, you want to match the intensity of the food with the intensity of the wine. For instance, a light and
delicate rose wouldn't match too well with a rich rib eye steak.
Salt in a dish will reduce your palates' perception of the acidity. Suggested is either a more acidic wine such as a French Sauvignon
Blanc, or a sweeter wine to balance the saltiness.
If you are looking to enjoy a sweeter dish, a sweet wine is without question. Your wine should always be sweeter than the dish, in
order for the two to compliment each other.
Spicier foods are best to pair with a sweeter wine too, or a wine with a lower alcohol content. Having done some spice pairings with
zinfandel wines - it is found that these bring out the darker, peppery flavors in the wine.

Champagne
France
Contemporary Champagne
Dom Perignon
known for its fresh acidity and minerality, Dom Perignons bright, fruitful flavors and hints of toasted
coffee, vanilla pods and cream perfectly compliment the subtle spices that emerge as the champagne ages.

75cl

$390

Moët & Chandon Brut
This bright blend of fruits and seductive palate perfectly enhances the Moet Chandon's elegant maturity.

75cl

$149

Moët & Chandon Rosé Imperial
This elegant, softly sweet Champagne is filled with fresh aromas of strawberry and cream, paired with a
lush mousse of fine bubbles.

75cl

$250

Taittinger Brut Réserve
This lively and fresh palate delivers aromas of fruit and brioche, paired with peach, vanilla pods and honey.

75cl

$109

Champagne Demi Bottle
Moët & Chandon
This bright blend of fruits and seductive palate perfectly enhances the Moet Chandon's elegant maturity.

37.5cl

$86

Taittinger Brut Réserve
This lively and fresh palate delivers aromas of fruit and brioche, paired with peach, vanilla pods and honey.

37.5cl

$48
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France

Red Wine

Alexis Lichine 1er Bordeaux Supérieur Aop
Deep in color, fine and elegant on the palate with both fruity and spicy notes. This red is most harmonious
with soft, velvety tannins.

75cl

$39

Rémy Ferbras Merlot Reserve, IGP Pays D'OC
A round and balanced merlot with lovely aromas of red berries, beautiful texture and soft tannins.

75cl

$41

Joseph Drouhin LaForêt Bourgogne Pinot Noir
Joseph Drouhin Laforêt Bourgogne Pinot Noir 2017 is a wine with aromas of red fruit, raspberries and
currants. On the palate it is spicy and pleasantly silky. It is a balanced wine, without too much power and
with a medium-low acidity.

75cl

$145

75cl

$42

Chile
Casillero Del Diablo Pinot Noir
Elegant and subtle with aromas of strawberries and raspberries, along with notes of French oak.
Captivating on the palate, with good structure, soft velvety tannins and a lingering finish.
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Red Wine
Spain
Garland Crest Shiraz
Richly fruity with fresh blackcurrant and cherry flavors, hints of black pepper and a lingering fruity finish.
Pairs nicely with red meats and mature cheeses.

South Africa
La Capra Bay Fairview Merlot
Ruby colored with aromas of violets and redcurrant. The Palate is filled with plums, red fruit flavors and a
smooth rounded texture.

Australia
McWilliam's "JJ McWilliam's" Shiraz-Cabernet Sauvignon
Soft and medium bodied, with flavors of red cherry and forest berries supported by fine tannins and subtle
hints of oak.
Stonefish Cabernet Sauvignon, Margaret River
Vibrant aromas of red fruit and cassis, with notes of dark chocolate, spice and a refined finish of ripe,
supple tannins.

75cl

$39

75cl

$41

75cl

$51

75cl

$51
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New Zealand

Red Wine

Stoneburn Pinot Noir
Their Pinot Noir has a medium body with strawberry and black cherry fruit aromas. The palate combines
the flavours of black cherry, spice and subtle French oak to produce a soft full wine, there's real value
here, seeing Marlborough Pinot Noir of this quality & price is rare.

USA
William Hill Cabernet Sauvignon, Napa Valley
This is a complex wine that combines generous fruit flavours with a smooth, but structured mouthfeel to
display the full character of the Napa Valley cabernet.

Italy
Cantina di Soave, "Le Poesie" Valpolicella DOC Veneto
Brilliant ruby red in colour, with intense flavors of wild berries and black cherries. Well balanced, with
good structure and elegant tannins.
Cusumano Syrah Terre Siciliane IGT
Presented in the glass in a dark ruby red colour and unfolds its wonderful fruity aroma with the notes of
blackberry jam and a hint of mint. On the palate, this red wine from Sicily is full-bodied and fleshy.

75cl

$47

75cl

$63

75cl

$45

75cl

$115
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Emiliana Organic Wine
Emiliana Organic Vineyards is a Chilean wine company in the Casablanca Valley, northwest of Santiago. It is the world's
largest organic winery and is one of the leading producers of certified organic and biodynamic wines globally.
In the vineyard, chickens are used for pest control, and alpacas and horses live alongside the vines to encourage
biodiversity. There are also nurseries and biological corridors of native plants and trees, and cover crops of grasses and
flowers between the vine rows. Across all vineyard and winery processes, various projects in energy efficiency, carbon
emission reduction and waste management are employed, and environmentally friendly packaging is used.

Chile
Emiliana Adobe Reserva Sauvignon Blanc
Brilliant pale yellow with a green hue; pronounced aromas of herbs, citrus, minerals, bell pepper and
spice; on the palate it is light to medium bodied and fresh, with flavours of herbs, zesty lime and bell
pepper on a clean and refreshing finish.

75cl

$105

Emiliana Adobe Reserva Cabernet Sauvignon
Grown in the Mediterranean climate of Chile's Central Valley, hand picked, and partially matured in oak
barrels to soften and to give a more complex character to the wine. Aromas of blackberry and spice with a
concentrated and smooth palate and flavours of cassis, plum, red fruit and herbal notes. Tannins provide
characteristcal grip and structure.

75cl

$105
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France

White Wine
75cl

$39

75cl

$75

McWilliam's "JJ McWilliam's" Chardonnay
Peach and citrus flavors are prevalent along with hints of melon. Shows great complexity by balancing
these fruit flavors with a savory nuance from spicy, almond meal like oak and a subtle creamy texture.

75cl

$41

Stonefish Sauvignon Blanc, Margaret River
Appealing mix of tropical fruit with pear and citrus notes. Fresh lively palate suited to all occasions.

75cl

$59

Rothbury Estate Sauvignon Blanc
This wine has lifted tropical and citrus fruit aromas with subtle herbaceous notes. The fresh, lively palate
displays tropical fruit flavors and a bright, crisp finish.

75cl

$49

75cl

$90

Appétit De France Chardonnay
Pale straw-green color, with vibrant scents of elderflower, green pepper and nettle. Accompanied by a
piquant palate full of tangy, citrus and herb characters.

South Africa
Kleine Zalze "Cellar Selection" Unoaked Chardonnay
Vibrant and lively wine bursting with aromas of green melon, citrus and pear. These flavors follow onto
and elegant palate with hints of minerality and great balance.

Australia

Italy
Zonin '20 Ventiterre' Pinot Grigio delle Venezie
The nose is fruity. It reveals notes of apple, ripe lemon and small notes of ripe kumquat associated with
fine touches of fresh green apple and an imperceptible hint of mandarin
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New Zealand

White Wine

Stoneburn Sauvignon Blanc
Crisp and refreshing this Sauvignon Blanc has herbaceous characteristics that are balanced by the riper
tropical fruit aromas with hints of peppers. The palate is classic with herbaceous hints that combine well
to form a well-structured wine with a full palate. The finish is crisp and refreshing.

75cl

$51

75cl

$56

75cl

$35

75cl

$33

Germany
Weinhaus Rheingau Riesling Trocken
A crisp, light Riesling with bold character and great acidity. Medium bodied, honeyed tangerine and
lemon, green apple skin and grassy notes.

Spain
Garland Crest Chardonnay
Fruity aromas of pear, melon, pineapple with ripe citric notes and elegant white flowers. Flavors are fresh
and fruity accompanied by a notes of floral and apricot. This well balanced wine makes for easy and fresh
drinking.

USA
Carlo Rossi California White
Crisp and light in style, with grassy aromas and notes of white melon. Green apple flavor dominates on the
palate, making for easy drinking and zesty finish.
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France

Rosé Wine

Appétit de France Syrah Rosé
This fresh and elegant rosé reveals aromas of raspberries, round flavors of fruitiness and an intense finish
of strawberries.

75cl

$35

Henry Fessy Les Charmelles Pays D'OC Syrah
This purple-pink wine delivers strong fruitiness with strawberry notes and sweet aromas. In the mouth,
fruitiness again dominates with a roundness and vivacity underlining the fruit.

75cl

$39

75cl

$43

75cl

$39

Germany
Peter Mertes 'Bree' Pinot Noir Rosé
A delicate and elegant wine with a bounty of fruity aromas. Its cheerful rose color is complimented by its
notes of raspberry, red currant and strawberries.

Italy
Le PoesieBlush Pinot Grigio Veneto
Rosé wine fragrant and elegant, fresh and harmonious, obtained from Pinot Grigio grapes. This wine gets
its delicate pinkish color from the peels of Pinot Grigio that have a pale coppery color.
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Italy

Sparkling Wine

Montelliana Prosecco DOC Treviso Extra Dry
A beautiful straw-yellow sparkling wine, complimented with a fine and rich perlage and fruity bouquet.
Very fresh on the palate, with tones of green apple, citrus and pears.

75cl

$43

75cl

$39

75cl

$65

75cl

$49

Australia
Hardy's Stamp
This medium-bodied wine displays a fair golden color and is filled with the combination of fresh lime and
sweet stone fruit flavors and a zingy finish.

Italy

Sweet Wine

Fontanafredda Moscato d'Asti DOCG, Piedmont
Filled with musky aromas of orange florals, sage and honey. This straw-yellow sweet wine has a pleasantly
sweet taste, well rounded aromas and a well balanced finish.

Argentina
Trivento Birds & Bees Sweet Natural White
Alluring flavors of tropical mangoes and pineapple flirts with aromas of jasmine, pear and fresh peaches creating an enchanting wine.
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Wine by The Glass
White Wine

150ml

$12

150ml

$12

150ml

$12

150ml

$12

150ml

$12

150ml

$12

150ml

$12

Sweet Wine

150ml

$12

Sparkling Wine

150m

$8

150ml

$12

Garland Crest Chardonnay, Spain
Appetit de France Chardonnay, France
Stoneburn Sauvignon Blanc, New Zealand

Red Wine

Garland crest Shiraz, Spain
Stoneburn Pinot Noir, New Zealand

Rose' Wine

Peter Mertes 'Bree' Pinot Noir Rosé, Germany
Carlo Rossi California Rosé, USA

Trivento Birds & Bees Sweet Natural White, Argentina

Hardy's STamp Sparkling Wine, Australia
Montelliana Prosecco Treviso Extra Dry, Italy
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